
BILLION MARK
IS PASSED BY

LIBERTY LOAN
Unofficial Figures Are Much

Higher Thau Those He-
ported by U. S.

Dy Associated Press
Washington, Oct. 17.?A1l indica-

tions to-day are that subscriptions

to the Second Liberty Loan have

passed the one billion-dollar mark.

Official figures compiled last night

showed only $528,000,000 reported
to Federal reserve banks, but later
semiofficial returns and estimates
made to ;he Treasury Department
demonstrated that the official fig-
ures were far too low.

* In some quarters it is thought that
the bond sules have passed $1,200,-
000,000. It is probable, however,
that slightly more than $1,000,000,-
000 is nearer correct.

Ncxv York's unofficial estimate to-
day was $413,000,000 or $106,000,000
more than its official report showed,
while the Chicago district claimed
at least $200,000,000 or $164,000,000
more than its official figures. Esti-
mates of other districts are: Phila-
delphia, $90,000,000; Boston. SSS,-
000.000; Cleveland. $75,000,000:
Richmond. $45,000,000; St. Louis,
$40,000,000; San Francisco, $32,000,-
000; Kansas City. $25,000,000; Min-
neapolis, $16,000,000; Atlanta, $15,-
000,000; Dallas, $12,000,000

Assuming that these figures are
approximately correct, about $400,-
000,000 a day must be raised be-
tween now and the close of the cam-
paign, October 27, if the $5,000,000-
000 goal is to be reached.

Si,
HOME S^KLH

BABYS HARRY'S MABEL'S MOTHER'S DAD'S-
ShiwhA preserves shoes, sheds moisture, and won't rub off.
Abrilliant, lasting shine. Over 50 shines per

box. The key opening box prevents
broken nails and soiled fingers.

_\

SHINOIA HOME SET J
Substantial bristle dauber, and f ????'-

soft lamb's wool polisher. [ J
Makes shining convenient and V tL~" '
easy. Ask Nearest Store.

|

BLACK?TAN ?WHITE?RED M/i;i . HOME SET

King Oscar Cigars
Change in Price?Not

Cf For 26 years KING OSCAR CIGARS have tj We have held to the belief that the smoker
been made UP to a definite standard of quality. wants quality, knows quality, and is willing

to pay for it.

?J And it has been possible to maintain that #ll G . j j ir- r* -*i1
. lj] So we have crowded King Oscars with

quality without wavering for more than a quality all thege yearg> and all these yearg the
quarter century at a cost to you of o cents. smoker has crowded our factories with work.

C[ But now. war. with its resultant increases 1 Tl,e King oscar diev have smoked in the
in the cost of tobacco and labor, and the in.- ! ,as ': w

,

e believe ,he Ki,, °BCar the > want

c . , r - in the future, and we are going to give it to
position ot special taxes, brings us face to face them
with a situation where we cannot continue to '

maintain both quality and price. course, we willalso pack 5 cent brands?-
brands that will contain the maximum iii

?J One or the other must change. value that can be produced under present
conditions to sell at five cents ?

And we have decided. It willbe the price #rr o . i , i rr>
*

, *J iut they won tbe King Oscars.
??not the qualitv. - ' p

q So, YOU KING OSCAR SMOKERS, when
<J Some tell us it may mean the death of King you look at the old K. 0. label in the dealer's
Oscars. case just remember that the box on which it

appears, contains the same quantity of the
?JJ If they are right then King Oscars will die same high quality packed in a Sumatra
"lookin' natural" not mangled beyond wrapper that has given you smoke-enjoy-
recognition?and what is more they'll have

,nen t *or years back

an honorable burial. CJ And because it's the same as it always has
_

been ?because it costs more to produce in
Cj But our policy of the past 26 years proves these strenuous times ?the dealer is obliged
that they are wrong. to ask six cents.

?J We believe you are determined to have a good smoke ?that you are willing to pay a legitimate
price for it that you are entitled to it and we are determined to give it to you at the lowest
possible price at which it can be produced.

John C. Herman & Company
MANUFACTURERS

King Oscar Cigars
Regular For 26 Years

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

AMERICANS TO U

STEEL AND RI
THE Y CHA RG

By Associated Press

American Training Camp in

! France, Oct. 17.?The more one
I
I studies the training of the Araer-
; ican units already in France and
' analyses the plans for those that are
I yet to come, the more ingrained be-

I comes the knowledge that all the in-
j struction contemplates tiie assump-

[ tion of a vigorous offensive when the
[ United States forces eventually are

ready to take their place with ftie
j French >and' British armies on the
| western ba,ttle front,

i This purpose is being and will
| continue to be emphasized in every

1 value of training until it becomes
; a settled habit and thought with gol-

i diers and men alike. One comes also
| to realize that when the American
I soldiers assume the offensive there
i will lie back of them the necessary

weeks and months of distinctly
. American training.

Have I.earned Much
There is much to be learned from

the experience of the French and
much from the British, and possibly
something from the known training
policy of Germany herself. But, gen-
erally speaking, the methods to be
employed with the American soldiers
must remain or become clearly our
own. Different temperaments re-
quire different methods. The train-
ing the first American contingent has
had With French divisions has been
invaluable. The instruction they
now are getting in various special-
ties from British officers and men
will equally leave its impress on the
entire American Army.

But as British methods differ from
the French, so American methods
must differ in many details from
either the British or the French. The
longer the American officers study
problems of war in close proximity
to the firing line, however, the more

they are convinced that the general
principles governing martial combat
remain unchanged in their essence.

Special Training
This war has developed special

features which involve special phases
of training, but the fundamentalideas enunciated in the pre-war drill
regulations, small arms firing man-
unls, field service regulations and
other service manuals, appear more
and more to remain the guide for
both officers and soldiers and to con-
stitute standards by which their ef-
ficiency is to be measyred.

There have been modifications, of
course, and there will be more be-
fore the war has ended. Methods of
application constantly are changing
and improvements of all sorts con-
stantly are being carried out. But
the effort for the higher training of
the officers is being directed just now
toward assuring the younger charges
more recently arrived from America
that it will not be necessary for them
to "scrap" in Europe the general
principles of warfare they learnedin the United States.

To Use CoUI Stcc!
As a concrete illustration of their

line of reasoning, the training offi-
cers point out the fact that, notwith-
standing all the bombs and grenades
invented and employed during the
three years of the European war the
rifle itself and its bayonet remain the
principal weapons of the infantry
soldier. Consequently, it is pro-
posed that the American infantry-
men shall be trained to a high de-
gree of skill as a marksman, both
on the target ranges and in field fir-
ing. while at the same time an ag-
gressive spirit will be developed in
him until he feels himself as a bayo-
net fighter Invincible in battle.

Get at Foe
Although troops are used in mass

in this war as never before the
American commanders are endeavor-
ing to preserve ir. their men the
spirit of American initiative and
American self reliance. They will
impress upon the men that each one
of them has a personal responsibil-
ity in the war and must himself get
at the foe if it is humanly possible
for him so to do.

As the masnitude of the task be-
fore them becomes more evident, as
actual war comes gradually nearer
and rearer to the reality, officers and
soldiers alike of the American ex-
peditionary force realize that at no
time in our history has discipline
been so important.

PEXHROOK SENIORS OX HIKE
Penbrook. Pa., Oct. 17.?0n Mon-

day evening the senior class of the
Penbroo'. High school took an en-
joyable hike to Rutherford Heights.
The hikers were served with a chick-
en noodle soup supper, after which
they played games and then return-
ed home. Those who hiked were:
Miss Pauline McGarvey, Miss Frances
liooser, Miss Viola Wirt. Miss Eunice
Mcllhenny, Misd Kathryn Spease,
Miss-. Elizabeth Ebersole, Miss Helen
Aungst. Miss Harriet Swartz, Hayes
McClelland, William Snyder. Ross
Metzger. Stewart Senft, Russell
Ream, Fred Corby, Emery Greybill
and Morris Smith. The class was
chaperoned by Miss Mary McGarvey
and Miss Florence Shoop.

RUSSIAN CROWD
MOBS LEADERS

OF REVOLUTION
Korniloff Supporters Barely

Escape With Lives in

Demonstration

By Associated Press

Pctrograd. Oct. 17.?The generals

arrested for participating in the Kor-

niloff uprising, on their departure

from Berditchev, province of Kiev, on*
October 10, were compelled to walk

three miles to the railroad station,
while they were jeered, pelted with
missiles and threatened by a mob of
several thousand persons. The offi-
cers barely escaped alive through the
strategy of a member of the cadet
guard who started the train out of
the station as it was being tired upon
by the mob. according to reports
which have just arrived here.

The prisoners were brought from
the guardhouse at 8 o'clock n the eve-
ning to where motor cars, surrounded
by a hostile crowd, were waiting. The
thirty-six cadets who formed the
guard, had difficulty In standing off
the mob which demanded that the
generals be surrendered to them for
summary punishment. The mob re-
fused to permit the prisoners to ride
in the automobiles and insisted that
they walk the longest possiUle route
to the station through the principal
streets. The mob followed, throwing
sticks and stones. The procession was
stopped at each street lamp to pro-
long the baiting, while the crowd
shouted, "Kill them! Kill the trai-
tors!" General Arloft was struck in
the eye by a missile while General
Vanoufsky's spine was injured seri-
ously.

When the prisoners arrived at the
station the mob demanded that they
be put in a convict car instead of the
coaches prepared for them. The guard
"impromised on the baggage car, but
the mob still refused to permit the
train to depart. The situation be-
came menacing and when the mob
opened fire on the train one of the
cadet guard ordered the engineer to
pull out quickly.

Austria's Desire For
Peace Leads Empire

to Hit at Michaelis

STATUS OF MEN
INDUCTED IS

UNDETERMINED

London, Oct. 17. The Deutsche
Tages Zeitung. of Berlin. as quoted in
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Amsterdam, says that Count Czernin.
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister,
recently requested the German Chan-
cellor. Doctor Michaelis, to state Ger-
many's peace terms, urging that Ger-
many make concessions In the west.

Count Czernin received a vague reply,
whereupon he stated that he could no
longer negotiate with Doctor Mich-
aelis, inasmuch as the Chancellor
made vague statements when clear-
ness and frankness were imperatively
necessary.

These statements of the Tages
Zeitung are not denied, the dispatch
says, and have made a great sensa-
tion, being particularly illustrative of
the fervent desire for peace on the
part of Austria.

State Headquarters Does Not

Have Any Ruling 011

Calling of Men

A peculiar situation involving the

district exemption board of the sec-
ond Middle Judicial District and the

United States government has arisen

through inducting D. W. Witmer, of
Lemoyne into the service.

Witmer is an employe of the Penn-

sylvania liailroafl and several days
ago with other men was summoned
to appear at the local recruiting sa-
tion to be sworn into the service.

This induction was in keeping with
the intention of the government to
send skilled mechanics to France to
supervise and direct the big engineer-
ing projects that are being carried
out. Witmer is a registered man in
District No. 1 of Cumberland county.
He was cailet) for examination and
passed. He filed a claim for ex-
emption on the ground of a depen-
dent wife. This was disallowed by
the local board, but on an appeal to
the district board the claim was al-
lowed and Witmer was given a dis-
charge.

At the state draft headquarters to-
day Colonel Frank Sweeney stated
that there had been no ruling on this
question. He was not certain if the
dischaige of the district board would
hold, in face of the calling by the
government. The discharges granted
by the local and district boards are
of a temporary nature, and may be
rescinded at any moment. No spe-
cific time has been allotted to the
duration of a discharge. It is pos-
sible that the action of the district
board, which is acquainted with the
facts and saw lit to grant the dis-
charge, may have some influence on
the action of the government in in-
ducting men who have already been
called and granted exemption. Wash-
ington has not informed the state
headquarters just what will be done
in a situation of this kind. The lo-
calizing of the incident, however,
may bring information to the local
office, for the benefit of some of the
inducted men who have claims for
exemption.

2,711 Colored Men
The state draft headquarters an-

nounced to-day that so far reports
from 178 districts throughout the
state show that 2,711 negroes will
be ready October 27 to report for
Camps Meade, Liee and Sherman.
Ninety-six of these men will come

from the Steel con District No. 1 of
Dauphin county. Of the 2,711 men.
1,654 will be Kent to Camp Meade,
921 to Camp l.ee and 136 to Camp
Sherman. There will be a negro
regiment in each camp in the coun-
try. The stale headquarters also

stated that there will be no contin-
gent of white men sent away before
the negroes. It had previously been

stated that the white men would
leave on or near the nineteenth. The
departure of the selected colored men

will start, on October 27 and will be

finished in five days. A demonstra-
tion in honor of the Colored men
who will leave Dauphin county is
being arranged. The date has not
been set owing to the uncertainty of
the time of departui-e. Nothing has
been heard regarding the order to
examine all the men registered.

Allow One Out of 12
On the second day of its session

the district board acted on the claims
of the men fvom Columbia No. 1,
York No. 2, Cumberland Nos. 1 and 2,
and several of the claims from Dau-
phin county. The majority of these
claims were disallowed, and the
ratio was one allowed out of twelve.

The Steelton board has issued the
red tickets to the colored men of

that district, ordering them to re-
port to that board on Friday, Octo-
ber 26, at 9 o'clock. The board has
not received any specific orders other

than to have the men ready to leave
on or within fi\ e days of the twenty-
seventh.

The Paxtang board met this after-
noon and acted on several claims for
exemption. Several claims of this

board were acted on this afternoon
by the district board.

MRS. HAWTHORN 'HOSTESS
Dauphin, Oct 17.?0n Monday

evening the Mile Society of the Pres-
byterian Church WBf entertained by
xirs. William Hawthorn at her resi-
dence in North Erie street. After the
regular business meeting the even-
ing was spent in a social time, the
members all busily knitting. Re-
freshments were served to: Mr. and
Mrs. Harry B. Greenawalt, Mr. and
Mrs. Temple Heck, of Detroit, Mich.;
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Clark, Mrs. Sa-
bra M. Bell, Mrs. Sarah Sponsler,
Mrs. Freeman C. Gerberich, Mrs.
George W. Heck, Mrs. J. D. M. Reed,
Mrs. T. M. L. Poffenberger, Harris-
burg; Miss Margaret Brooks. Miss
Mary Umberger, Miss Annie R. Mil-
ler, Miss Helen Miller, Miss Eliza-
beth Poffenberger, Sara Margarert
Hawthorn, Russell Reed. Welling-
ton Deibler and Mrs. William Haw-
thorn/
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SCHOOL LESSON ON WAR
Harrisburg sc hoolchildren nre be- 1Ing given lessons on the world war

with the object of developing a deep-
er spirit of, patriotism. Superinten-
dent Downes ban requested the
teachers to read each lesson which
has been prepared by the school mo-
bilization committee, and the pupils
will be encouraged to talk the mat-
ter over at home. The lesson on
"Raising: Money by Taxes" follows:

Governments obtain money for the
extraordinary expenses of war in two
ways: First, by taxing: the people:
and secondly, by borrowing from
those who have, money to spare. Let
us look to-day at the first method.

A tax is a specified portion of a
person's properly or income which
he is compelled to give to his gov-
ernment The citizen may or may
not be willing to make the payment,
but the government will take it from
him if he refuses to pay. Ordinarily
the taxes collected by the national
government of the United States do
not bear heavily upon any person.

The war tax bill, however, which
was signed by President Wilson on
October 3, provides for the collection
of about $2,500,000,000 withina year,
or nearly $25 for every man, woman
and child in the Country. Of course,
not every one will pay this much, ami
some persons will pay much more.

For it is a principle of taxation
that every one shall be taxed in pro-
portion to his property and income.
The wealthy will pav large amounts,
while the poor will pay little. Some
facts concerning these new taxes will
be interesting to us.

A large amount of all the new tax-
es will come from persons and cor-
porations who are engaged in the
manufacture of munitions of war:
because it Is agreed by all that per-
sons who make a profit out of tho
war should be compelled to give up a

large part of thteir war-proflts to the
government.

Another large amount of taxes will
come from incomes. Any unmarried
person having an income of more
than SI,OOO, and any married per-
son with an income of more than
$2,000, will have to pay a part of bis
income to the government. The
greater bis income, the gteater tlio
proportion he must give up. Thus, a
married man with an Income of $4,-
000 will pay I per cent of his total
income: with an income of SIO,OOO,
he will pay 3V& per cent, of his in-
come. and with an income of SIOO,-
000, his tax will bo 16 per cent, of
his Income.

Incomes and war-profits will fur-j
nish the great bulk of the new taxes: ]
but there are many other taxes which
will soon be apparent to all of :is.
AfteV November 2, every letter put
into the mat! will require 3 cents In-

stead of 2 (except letters sent with-
in the city limits); every postcard, 2
cents, instead of 1. Taxes will bo
laid on railroad tickets, Pullman and
sleeping-car tickets, telegraph mes-
sages, telephone calls costing 15
cents or more, and theater tickets.
Higher taxes will be placed on to-
bacco and liquors, upon corporations
and partnerships, and upon many
other forms of production or service.

Some of these taxes will bear heav-
ily upon the people of our country.
Put we are ready and willing to pay
them, because we know: (1) That
this tax bill is the most just tax!
measure that our Congress has ever
passed: (2) that this money Is abso-
lutely needed to equip our armies:
(3) tbat only with a thoroughly
equipped army can we help over-
throw the Herman military govern-]
ment, which has committed such
awful crimes, and which now threat-
ens the liberties of our nation.

Sections at Tech Are
Trying For 100 Per Cent.

Enrollment in Savings
Tech bankers started again for

this year when funds were placed In
the school savings fund. The fresh-

men made a good showing, and a

number of the sections will try to
have an enrollment In the fund of
100 per cent, of its members. Wil-
liam Fortna of the Senior class, is
president of the savings organiza-
tion.

New collectors have been picked
for the thirteen Freshman* sections
as follows: Section t. Frank Ktewart;
section 2, John -McCullough; section
3, Alfred liankes; section 4, David
Gilbert; section C. Alex Wleland; sec-
tion (1, Vincent Prennan; section 7,
Charles Ellis; section S, Karl Gates;
section 9. Emerson Peible: section 10,
.lack llack; section 11, Paul Pricker;
sectjon 12. .1. C. Sparrow; section 13,
Edward Cranford. Glen Beard and
William Maurer are the Senior col-
lectors. Itobert l.elby and Marry El-
linger are the Sophomore bankers.

| William Fortna and William Maurer
I take care of the Junior coin.

! WIDELY-KNOWN
SPEAKERS COMING

TO BOOST LOAN
Dr. Hillis anil Dr. Lec Will

Bo Here Next Week to

Address Meetings

Dr. Newell Dwight Tlillei and Dr.
Guy Carlcton Let will l>e in Harris-
burg next week with Liberty Loan
messages.

Dr. I lilies will be liore Wednesday
?Liberty Day.

Dr. I.ot> will be the principal speak-
er at the smoker 1o be held In Chest-
nut Street auditorium next Monday
nifiht, when the Liberty Loan eam-
paißn will be opened.

It is expected that Chestnut Street
auditorium will he too small to hold
the tremendous crowd which will
want to hear Dr. 1 lilies next Wednes-
day niirht. II will not be an invita-
tion affair. The doors will swintf
wide for the entire town.

Announcement ihat Dr. Tlilles had
consented to come to ltarrisburn
caused the executive committee in
charge of the Liberty Loan to plan
big "doinirs" for Liberty Day here.

Plans I'or Week Made.
The Harrishurs campaign will

open Monday niKht. Dr. Lee and
other well-known speakers will ad-
dress GOO Harrishtirg men from every
phase of life at the auditorium. This
meeting will be a smoker. There
will be no time lost in waiting for
food.

On Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday luncheons will bo held at
the Chestnut Street auditorium.
There will be live speakers at each
of these meetings. The affair
Wednesday night in which Dr. llilies
will be featured will probably see
the largest gathering of the week.

Division Commanders Named.
Announcement was made this

morning of the names of division
commanders in this city. They are:

No. 1, Robert McCormick; No. 2,
J. William Ilownian; No. 3. Harry
Leonard: No. 4: John C. Herman:
No. 5. Charles' K. Pass: No. G. John
F. Sweeney: No. 7. Flavel L. Wright.

Insurance Men to Help.
Kmployes of every insurance com-

pany having offices in this city are
being urged by their home offices to
put forth every effort for the Second
Liberty Loan among their friends
and policy holders.

One company in its letter to the
men says in part:

"The menaces to which the Nation
is exposed, if not as great as in
June, arp less only because of the
superb response then made to the
call for funds with which to equip
our forces and to place us in a posi-
tion to i-esist aggression from any
source, and make remote its possi-
bility in future. The work then be-
gun must go on; the demand for
adequate financial support should be

promptly met: and we rely upon you
to express in this National service the*
same energy and enthusiasm which
you display in your vocation. Llfei
insurance makes the world safe for'
widows: Liberty Bonds will make ifcl
safe for all mankind!"

WII.I,ISXCHANCiK PIII.PITS

New Cumberland, Pa., Oct. 17.?Th
Rev. Kills Hell, pastor of the Meth-
odist Church at Mechanlcsburg. will
preach in Biuißhman Memorial Meth-
odist Church at 10.30 o'clock. The Itev.
nr. T. S. Wilcox will occupy the
pulpit at MechanicsburK.

Our new storeroom is stocked
with a complete line of

HARDWARE
PLUMBING,

GAS AND
ELECTRIC
SUPPLIES

H. C. Wolford
100.1 North Third Street

NUXATED IRO>
U -, Von CM

* Tm

ODr. Perdinand Kinr, Kew YorkFfcyiician and
Medical Author, tell* physicians tbat they should
prescribe more orrank iron? Nuxated Iron?for

! |y their patienti?Says anaemia?iron deficiency? is
tberreatesicurse totbe health strength vitality and
beauty of the modem American Woman.?Sounds
warning- against use of metallic iron which may

Injure the tcetb. corrode the stomach and do far
more harm than rood; advises use of only nuxated
iron, taken three times per day after peals. It
11l increase the strength and endurance of weak,
nervous, run-down folki llio<s in two weeks ti
in many instances, Duftnud ljailgud druggiitt.

I. ' |
The New 1918 Maxwell |

Gives you all the room?all the
comfort ?all the conveniences and
beauty obtainable in any car selling if

|
'

at SI2OO. |
And yet the operating economy

?the mechanical reliability?the
ease of handling and the wonderful
power that have produced such
marvelous road and economy re-
cords in every section of the world
are not only maintained ?but aug-

< ?- 1 I
YOU can SEE the VALUE in the

j| MAXWELL at $745. |

Touring Car $745^
Roadster f745; Coapm $1095; Berlin, $1095;

SIO9B. All pricms f. o. 6. Detroit

| Miller Auto Co. I
68 S. Cameron St. 126 N. 9th St.

Harrisburg, Pa. Both Phones Lebanon, Pa.
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